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WE live in ~he Power Age, w~thability to pr~du~e w.ealth eno~gh for aiL, This ~aper exists
! to champion The People's 'right to proper distribution of this wealth; to .declare the sub-

servience of all financial and other Jnstltutlons to The People's will; and to demand the National
Dividends our coun_try can well afford, so. that all may enjoy the Plenty that is now possible.
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THE LOWER RATES CAMPAIGN \

The That The
THERE is mu~h discussion at present

about tax-avoidance. The Government
threatens a special campaign against tho~e
who have recently taken advantage of com-
pany law and other means to reduce the
amo~nt of money they have to pay away in
taxation.

So l~m.l?as the peopl~ as. a whole accept
the principle that taxation is necessary, just
so long will the reins be tightened and the
utmost extracted out of them.

Sooner or later, however, it will .be seen
that taxation, as we now suffe~ it, is quite
unnecessary. When that day comes, we will
no longer tolerate it at all.

Consider for a moment what actually
happens when we pay _taxes. First of.all
we have less money to spend. That has the

The answer to this is really easy, the effect of reducing the turnover of the shop-
keyword is "undue." keerers, the traders, and the purveyor of

There is only one direction where services (transport, for example); for, if we
taxes can be correctly levied "without cannot buy so much, they cannot sell so
imposing an undue burden," and that is much. - .
where-money is created, i.e., the banks. "Yes, but ... ," you say. But what? Are

Sir John Simon can introduce in his these not facts-undeniable facts? Well,
budget a tax on the Bank of England ~hen, is not .taxation harmful to trade. and
of [70,000,000. industry, which, we are always being told,

This will not "impose an undue must be encouraged? _ .'.•
burden;' but will .rather put it where it Of _course it is harmful, not only to trade
belonzs and where it can be carried and industry, but to the individuals who
easiltand with?~t sacrifice, also it is a make. trade 3'1d in?ustry possib~e,. for by
n!,·"ct",,~l .nronosruon , _ .'1 redUC10l>: tlJrnovpr ,. TA.:l"r .. c. r.l-.~,- .---:r;;--

~-"""'~'-'""~~"_~~'--~~~" ,._ '7' -%Jvb~~;hi~:~~;;!;t ol~~~/~~o~~t~
yielding up spending power, taxpayers are
doing harm.

Then, if taxation is so harmful, why do the
people tolerate it?

The usual answer is that, if the Govern-
ment did not collect money by taxing the
people, they would not be able to pay for the
services that are maintained for the people's
benefit and protection - the Army, Navy,
Air Force, and Civil Service. But the
obvious answer is that, industry's greatest
problem being to find means of disposing of
its output (markets), it is absurd to reduce
those means by reducing the people's
incomes. '

There must, in common sense, be some
other way by which the Government could
acquire the food, clothing, shelter, materials
and equipment needed for the maintenance
of its services. When all these things are so
abundant that producers are constimtly seek-
ing bigger markets, there should be plenty:
for all. And indeed there could be. .

The people should all resist taxation in the
name of common sense and their own well-
being. They should realise, too, that taxa-
tion is not primarily even an economic
device for raising money-it is a tyrannical
device for keeping people where they don't
want to be. And a tyrannical device it will
remain just as long as people fail to call the
bluff.

RUMOUR is busy in London over the
_ possibility, or certainty as some think,
of a Cabinet reshuffle in the near. future;
probably after the Budget is "out of the
way."

Mr. Churchill is mentioned as chosen for
Cabinet rank. His criticisms of the Govern-
ment rearmament programme entitle him toa place, it is thought!
. One press report of his recent visit to Paris

A Bit of Sprin." Cleanin- == to sug~est t~at the m.ai!1objective of
., If Ins talks WIth French Ministers, was to

The ratepayers' revolution may not seem impress on them the necessity for a
to have very romantic trappings. It is pro- "National" Government of strict financial
saic but profound. Like Carlyle's matter-of- orthodoxy in return for British support.
fact thunderbolt, "There will be as manv If this be the case, it would seem that
revolutions as are necessary." ., his appointment is already confirmed-by

No cloaked conspirators lurk in gloomy the Bank of England!
corridors passing bombs from hand to hand. Another name that is being "mentioned"
No trumpe~s pr~y. .. . . is that of Mr. Bevin, the Stalin of Transport.

A homelier p1cture anses, of the British One that we have not heard mentioned,
matn~n! per hair tied. up in a ?uster, turni~g but who, more than any other, seems to ha,:e
the dining-room furniture upside down while earned a reward. is Lord Lothian. He, It
her hus?and stands by the mantelpie~e, cup 'wal' be remembered, opened the spate of
of tea in one hand, rates demand in the letters to The Times on the necessity for
ot)1~r, mutt~ring ang;rily, "About time for national service-not conscription, of course,
a bit of spnng cleanmg at the Town Hall, that word is taboo: He should make a good
too, to my way of thinking." Minister for "National Service," or whatever

That is the picture that the banks forgot. it is decided to call "conscription."

Picture
Banks- . Forgot

By W. L. Bardsley
. ·IT is Spring, 1938, and .all over the country the rates are rising.
.', Of fifty-three new rates reported up to March 25 only four
.show a drop, and in more than twenty the Increases range from
6d. to Is. 4d.

The ratepayers are rising too.
"I am afraid," said the Midland Bank Chairman some years ago, in a

candid speech, "the ordinary citizen will not like to be told that the banks
can, and do, create and destroy money."

As a matter of fact, the ordinary citizen remained quite unmoved.
Probably he didn't hear.

He Bought It
irritations to send him on the. war path. Say
another fourpence on the rates . . .

By expert sleight of hand the bankers
capitalised the Great War to their own
advantage. It was the happy hunting ground
of moneylenders.

The ordinary citizen, on short rations, When he comes to look into it, the rate-
worked hard and won the war. , When if was payer will find that the trouble about the

~;r~e !~~~d~ii~~~~t,~:Ie~:b~b:t~i!~~"·,J;_~W~~Jl~:1~tf~~t~~nat='~ave-
from '[650,000,000 in 1914 to nearly to be curtailed if .he doesn't pay up. B~Ithe

. ,[8,000,000,000 ! knows tha~ there. 1Splenty o.fmen, ma~ery
· He scratched his head and carried on. It a.nd matenal gomg a-beggmg. He will not

., h' busi 'H ld' b? listen.wasn t IS usmess i ow cou It e He will b ld I' d li· -. . d' f e WI e to camp 1cate es to cover
· Then came .the deflanoI_l an mIser~ or up the loan charges scandal, which swallows

all, followed by the .reflatIon and sa~nfice& up so much municipal income. He will not
for all, He bought it. And he pard for listen.
it . . . ... . . He is fed up. He wants results, and as he

He had.<I;shrewd Idea. some kind o~ com- presses and agitates for results .the little
plicated swindle was gOlil~ on, but It was experts will pass the buck to the big experts
too big.. He was :hu?y bemg th~ backbone and it will all come home to roost at the
of the coun?"¥, cha~mg the elusive tanner. centre of the money spider's web. ,
He let the billions slide. It was bound to happen; it is going to

happen. The Bank of England is for it ..

Wbere the Trail Leads

.A Negligible Quantity
It was too easy.. The bankers, with their

'confederates at the Treasury, and their
satellites in the chairs of economics, grew
cocksure.

The ordinary citizen could be ignored. He
never even came into the picture except as
an ingredient in a statistical curve.

When the experts "adjusted" a curve, the
ordinary' citizen got adjusted, too. Natur-
ally. . When you are dealing in big figures
the ordinary citizen is a "negligi1;>lequantity."

Monetary reformers and other cranks
waxed tiresome at times about the National
Debt, so the experts cunningly left it alone
for -.a bit and slipped another thousand
million on the. Local Government Debt.

That is where they slipped up, for the
ordinary citizen is a ratepayer under his skin.
And at last the experts have got under his
skin.

··,EVERY TAXPAYER
'SHOULD I(NOW
TIllS ...

The Daily Express reports:

SIR JOHN SIMON, CHA:blCELLOR
. OF THE EXCHEQUER, IS
WORKING WITH HIS TREASURY
EXPERTS ON THIS PROBLEM:

How can the Exchequer raise at least
£70,000,000 more than last year without
imposing an undue burden 'on the tax-
payers and without upsetting trade
revival?

* * *

CABINET
RESHUFFLE?

DEBT-RAID PRECAUTIONS
The Sleeping Lion RECEN!LY, Mr. A. de Angelis, a Hornehurch (Essex) builder, was warned that if

.Deep down under the- surface this is a he bu~t a bombproof shelter for. the 200 tenants of the flats on his estate, his rates
democratic country .. The bedro~k of British ::::uI_d,be increased. Also, at. the. time, an official of. the Council is reported to have
democracy has nothing to do WIth the fake d ~ 'If. the shelter was built Wl~out the plans bemg approved by the Council, Mr.
antique which Lord Baldwin prates about, de Angehs would no doubt render himself liable to legal proceedings."
and which is such a target for dictators' .. Meanwhile, everywhere in and around .,--___;_---------
sneers. Lon~on, the official plans for Air Raid Pre-

It is time the genuine British democracy cautIOI_lsar~ g_etting under way. Leaflets
was given the proper machinery for making are being distributed to householders telling
the will of the people prevail. Meanwhile the~.tha:t '.'a ~cheme for the protection .of
'the British elector is the master in his own the inhabitants m the event of an air raid has
country. He is a very, very easy-going been prepared, but YOUR CO-OPERATION
master, and will put up with all sorts of IS NEEDED to make. it EFEECTIVE."
nuisances for longer than he need. Volunteers are called for to ad as wardens

It .is possible, h~wever, to g~ too far, and fi:st. aid . personnel, .rescue parties,' and
as .wIth all ~asv-gom.gma?t~rs,.tt takes some- 11spatchriders. Enquiry bureaus apd train-
thing seelJ.lIngly qUlte trivial m the way of IP.g- centres have heel). instituted-where mem-

bers of. the public may 'be instructed to
wntect themselves, their friends and families,
hom aerial atta-k,

YOUR BOROUGH NEEDS YOU, says
the leaflets. "We have a fully trained staff .,
ready to instruct you."

But they have no instruction to give on
how to escape the attacks on .your pock.ets
made by the. rote-collectors.

Local governments are asking people to"
co-operate in their precaution schemes, but
.. (Continued at [oo: of next. column),

TAXATION· ,IS-UNNECESSARY

PLEDGED TO SERVE
Dear Sir,

I have confirmed to-night that, out of six
candidates (himself included), Mr. Percy
Fairs headed the list with 635 votes for
Ashtead, which elects him as Councillor on
Leatherhead Urban District Council. His
voting placard had the simple announcement
"The only Councillor who opposed Re-
assessments."

J. W. R$:PTP1'.l
Ashtead, Surrey

their rating departments threaten the vf!ry
people they profess to serve.

The rating department is bombing us with
money demands NOW. Get into action' for
defence at once. Instruction for effective
defensive measures can be had from the
U.R.A~A., 16JA, Strand, W.C.2. . ..



THE Rates Campaign is proving at every
, .. turn that Social Credit dynamics are in
tune with human nature. There is, not a
town, a village or suburb that does not
contain a majority of latent supporters,
people waiting to be brought face to face
with their own problem. .

As our campaign proceeds these people,
are. springing into activity by the thousand,
and of each thousand there are some who
are able and ready to grasp the relationship
which, exists between their own local objec-
tive and the broader objective of Social
Credit.

The time has come when the noble few
who have until now borne the full burden'
of Social Credit expenditure will find their
load being distributed over a widening circle
of new adherents.
, Th~ next Ftep is for everyone who is now What Is YOUR Will ?

c,ontributing to Social ~redit ~unds to. try. "CHELMSFORD'S new rate is Ids. 9d., 'an
and draw one new contributor into the. lists. increase of IS. . .,. -'

THE:
,CIRCLE

Every week it is becoming easier to
approach prospective supporters, and I feel
quite sure that most of our contributors will
welcome this suggestion of finding 'new
"points of revenue" rather than having
further requests made upon their already
overstrained personal resources.

Can it be done? Let us all make an effort.

W. WILSON
Asst. Director 01 Revenue.

Every
Worth
In Associatio,n

Man
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'Perhaps Iy'~'o'~e-read these items in 'your .. ~.~"Plea.san.t work for them~no s.te.am, fn."c-

non, or heat.
newspapers~ou r com merit :wUIgive them What. is to prevent machines 6f ,this' ~oJtt

. :...' .,....,.. ~. .... .. .. ,laundenng for-the whole .nation? Only the~.. a .new 'significance 'usua.l objections-cost and the "danger" 'of,
, causmg unemploymenc,

Record Output of Electricity
THE tenth annual report of the Central

Electricity Board, which was issued on
March 29, states that the total output of the

· public supply stations in Great Britain during
1937showed the highest increase yet recorded

.in any year. The figures were 22,905 million
:units, an .increase of 2,684 million units over
· 1936..

The average fuel consumption in 1937was
17 per cent. less than in 1932owing to more
efficient power stations, which also effected

· great savingein.Iabour. : ;... ,
This is-typical of all industry .. Why are

we not all correspondingly better off?
Because we are still content to allow increases

· of wealth to be represented by increased deht
"instead of by National Dividends.

the payment of money into the Bank of
England, or any other institution,. will be
made.

Prosperity Returned!
"REAL prosperity is abroad in· the land,"

says My Lord Beaverbrook in the Daily
Express. "Good times are here. But those
who are plunged in gloom will not believe
it"

What do the millions on the dole think of
"real prosperity"?

Modern HCriminals"
HOW easily criminals are manufactured

under present-day conditions is shown
by the Criminal Statistics of 1936. During
that year, 824,951persons were found guilty
of oflences of all kinds, and of these no less
than 59 per cent. were traffic offenders, the
great majority being motorists.

Practically all 'the other offences were
larcenies, breaking and entering, frauds and
false pretences.

Suicides have risen from 3,474 in 19.11to
5/J07 in 1936. But the number has decreased
since 1932-the lowest point of the slump.

. Oumership for All
IN a report entitled "Ownership for All,"

the Liberal Party organisation calls for
a redistribution of the national wealth.

It says that the capital of 85 per cent. of
the population between the ages of 25 and
34 is under [loa, and that in old age only.
one person in four .amasses more than [100
capital and only one in 25 collects as much
as [1,000.

Then follows a list of recommendations
for the purpose of dividing the national
wealth more equitably.

It seems incredible that anyone can write
a whole book on the subject of fixed capital
and not even mention liquid capital. .You
might as well argue about; rationing the water
in the mill pool, ignoring the man who
controls the sluice. '

~.' .
But in Chesham, Bucks., a 6d. decrease

has been' ann~U:nced. ., ..
What would you like to happen abo~t rates

· in your localityr, .
Meanwhile, Twickenham Borough Council

· is taking the lead in calling a conference 0.£
all the local councils in Middlesex to protest

,against rising rates.
That's the stuff. Who likes rising rates?

What is happening in your .area? Get going
· and back the. rising demand LOWER THE
iRATES!

The Great Men
THE Federation of British Industries~ i~l a

memorandum to the Royal Commission
on the Location of Industry, says that
industries settle in London because it pays
them to do so. It warns the· Commission
that any attempt to interfere may impose
heavy losses on the community.

In other words, financial considerations
must always come first..Everyone knows that
London is too big and that industry should
be de-centralised, but because finance, which
is self-centralising. rules. all, we can do
nothing about it that is practical unless such
action aims at de-centralising-that is, distri-
buting to the people-the power to spend
more ..

Hell's Bells!
MRS. ~ATES, th~ !1uest of hono~r at the

. Children's Minimum Council Lun-
cheon at the London School of Economics
(reported on page 8) later .~n spoke on the
radio for five minutes on "How I Feed My
Family."

When she called at the local unemployment
assistance board offices to draw the allowance
which helps her out-of-work husband, a two-
year-old son, and herself to· exist, she was
told that, since the B.B.C. were 'paying her
a fee, no,allowance could be made.

Is Consumers, 'Resist!

T I
· THE average price of wheat in England~O ~ .. during the week ending March 26, 1938,
was 7s. 8d. a cwt, .'

In 1934, during the same. week, the price
'was 4S. 5d. ,

The average money-inc-ome: of consumers
has not risen much,·if. any" during· this

. . .... , . . ';'- . period - .,,~POST ONE O'F THESE' Higher prices.Iike higher taxes, likehigher
assessments or rates, undermine the power of

FORMS TO-DAY consumers, thre~~en 'their livelihood and
freedom.· .

All consumers who love, life, who wdfit
security, who want to consume more, should
resist now these attacks on their liberty to
live. Start with the rates, let your objective
be, LOWER THE RATES!· Start mobilising
your street today. . .

To the Treasurer. Social Credit Secretariat
Limited. 163AStrand, London. W.C.2.

FORM A I wish to become a Registered
. Supporter of the Social Credit

Secretariat. Ltd. I can afford to pay
£ : : a week '

month
year

and enclose my, first contribution.

Name .

..Address .

.,' Subscibers to Social Credit Funds under this
.r. 'plan who are also direct subscribers to the
: :',Social'Credit newspaper are entitled to receive

:1'" 'the Monthly Supplement.
'., i .

To i rhe Treasurer, Social Credit Expansion
Fund. c/o Social Credit Secretariat. Ltd••
163AStrand. London. W.C02.

FORM B I enclose the sum of £ •
. as a special donation to the

· ..Social Credit Expansion Fund. to be expended
by the Administrators at the sole discretion
of MAJOR C. H. DOUGLAS or his nomlnee,

Name ..

Address .

......~ ~.• ••• GET your SOCIAL and COMME.RCIAL •
: STATIONE.RY, and your PRINTING from :• • •: BlLLlNGTON-GREIG :
: . 3:1Carnaby Street, Regent Street :

. •. (behind Libert,'.) •
~~................•.............

PRESS CUTTINGS BUREAU
. Scru~ineers wanted for the following papers:'

"Daily .Herald," "Daily Mirror," "Daily Sketch"
and "Sunday Referee." Please write to: D. A.:
Watson, Summerhill Villa, .Samar(!S,Jersey, .cr,

'.,

City Gangsters
M R. ARTHUR GREENWOOD has been
. hitting out at the dictatorial attitude

of the City insurance companies which are
tryi,ng 1;0 terrorise their employees and
prevent .them from" forming a, trade union. .

"This," he said, "is modem gangsterism.
No employer has the right to threaten a
man or woman that their jobs are in jeopardy
if they join a trade union."

'The slide towards dictatorial government
is perfectly plain for those who have eyes to
see. Institutions are growing more and
more powerful, individuals weaker and
weaker. The only hope is for individuals to
exert their collective will; start with lowering
the rates, for instance.

I. "Bunk
"THE Cadman, Committee Report on civil

aviation provides a. clear example of
the British practice of appointing public men
with no axe to grind to investigate questions
that cause certain apprehension in the public

.mind."~The Imperial Review, March 30.
(Our italics.)

This "example" is an unfortunate choice.
The Government was attacked for its selec-
tion of the personnel of this Committee, for
the very reason that it was not independent
of the interests it was to investigate. Lord
Cadman is, of course, chairman of two oil
companies supplying Imperial. Airways with
oil, and the other two members were both
civil servants, and one of them had been
private secretary to the present Air Minister.
As a result of this attack the two civil servant."
were dropped from the Committee.

i ,

Pie-Crusts or Promises
THE report elsewhere of an unemployed

miner in Merthyr who got 28 days' jail
! for taking milk for his wife who is expecting
a baby, strangely enough reminds us of a
famous politician who promised a "land fit
for heroes to livein" after the last war.

Whatever politicians may promise,. the
responsibility of keeping them in order I:"'~ _

belongs to the electorate. However poor an
unemployed man may be, his. vote counts as
much as anybodyelse's,

What do the unemployed want?
Have the unemployed in Merthyr

demanded National.Dividends?
The responsibility of demanding! what IS

wanted cannot be taken away from the desti-
tute, they are not powerless, they can unite
on this demand, if they choose. ' .

Robot Laundrywomen
AT the Laundry Exhibition in Islington,

machines are on view which launder
. shirts at a prodigious pace and iron them
with a touch of compressed air.

Three girls tum out 88 shirts a day. It

• FIGTTEREE
iA Shock"Absorber

ONE of the .resolutions that will come up
at the annual assembly of the Liberal

Party to take place at Bath on May 19 and
20, willrefer to the heavy and over-growing
burdens of both direct and indirect taxation,
and the alarming increase in our dead-weight
debt.

The usual shock-absorbing tactic of urging
that a special Committee be appointed to
examine the finances of all the spending
departments of the Government, in order to
ensure public economy and to stop the waste
of public money," will be advocated.

When the Bank of England creates money,
whose money is it ?:-:-and how many people
realise in the country thin the payment of
rates and taxes, even of one single penny,
is a waste of public money, for it is now
.known that the recognition of public debts
as such, in the first' place, is merely the
recognition that, public, money belongs to
the banks, and the greatest waste of all is to
pay the banks the .money that belongs to us,
or evenjnterest on it, but. 110. enquiry into

A Qy.arterly Edited by Major C. H. Douglas
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MrS~.fPalmer·s Page' .,'~'• .> ,." • ..••.• • 'LEAG'UE 'OF
THE 1I0tJSEWIFE"S REAVEN : • •NA TIONS
GUNS, AMONG ROME COMFORTS SUICIDE: .

;' .. ,'. . : . SINCE the German seizure of Austria,

0
' .. :. .,. . ' . . . .. much has been written in the press

H W do you like the title of this Large public works are undertaken, not Not for them the new summer outfit, the . 'eg di th 1 b f 1 h. .' . . '.' .' . I ar mg e arge num er 0 eo e W .0
article? I took it from my local pn~arIly because the nation needs them, modern stove to take the place of the dirty have committed suicide in tha~ ~nha

, f h S h L d but m order to make work. old gas cooker, the newest model. vacuum .. ppypaper s report 0 t e out on on . And we hold exhibitions of home com- cf 'a Th .. " 1 1 k: dIo country. Even so, probably the whole story
E hibii h C 1 .p 1 e nero ey may on y 00 ,an ong. ha t b t ld f h .. f vi

X I ition at ~ e. rysta a ace. forts, not first and foremost because we wish Then as the turn sadl awa the will see s no. een 0 , ~r t e maJonty 0 VICtlmS
"We are a natlo~?f home-lovers, and ne:-t to have comfortable homes, but because we the guns amo~g the horJe coJfortl. arle unlikely ~o have names t~at make news.

to 'mother' 'home IS the sweetest word jn want to increase trade. .... A 1 we know ISt.hat an unspecified number of
our language," said the Lord Mayor of These illusions have been over us for so For the War Office ha~ a stand WIth s~lUnd- pe.ople,vo~u?ta:nly or under t~'reat, have com:
London at the inaugural luncheon 1· f 1 h d d d fif detectors, huge searchlights, and artillery. mitted SUICIderather than live under NaZI. " . . ong now- or at east a un re an ty A d di 1 o· b T . ,. 1 . .

He also observed that there was no greater . thi . t h th .. r n sp ays are gIVen y erntona sm. Iule. ... .years III s coun ry-t at e maJonty oi .' . h fi h ,. 1 . f h .. ... ' ..
source of happin ess than a comfortable l Ie are uui f h h 11· co-operauon wit. Ig tmg panes 0 t e ThIS IS the situation in 1938 but let us not... . ,. ' peop e are qUIte u~aware .? t ~ 0 owness R.A.F. . .'. . ,
home~ an~ that ItS lI~fluen~em every secuon and sham of a national life built up on so . 1 forget that It was ~ fi_nanClal~OmmISSIOnof
of daily life was no inconsiderable one. inconsistent a foundation. We have been I wonder how many of those present knew th.e Leaglle. o~ ~atlOllS WhI~h first ~~ve

"<?~e. of. the foremost objects of this manoeuvred into such a position that we that .the guns. were necessary because they VIe~a the distinction of the highest sUlcIde,
exhlb~tlon IS the dev~lopment of lo~al t.radc. seldom or never do anything for a real themselves had not the. money~...to buy as rat~ III !he ~orld.. .. .
In this the co-operatIon of the ladies IS an reason, but because of some secondary con- many home comforts as they wanted? 1hat mvasIO~ of the nshts of the ~ustnan
important factor." siderati~n which in every case has sOo~ething In. other ~oJ,'~s~that the policy which ~s peop~e was carried out WIth the blessmg and

The R;; Hon. J. H. Thomas proposed ~e to ,do WIth mOI_leyand ~ power, Thi~ fa~se keepml$ .us individually short of money IS connivance of our Government some ye~rs
toast of, The Lord ~~yor and the Sheriffs philosophy of life has bet;n evolved to justify also dnvmg us nearer and nearer to war? . ago. N<?force was used, only the subtle trick
of the CIty of London, a~d the Lord Mayor an equally false economic sy~tem. All modern wars are wars of commercial of stoppmg th.e .sale. o~ food below cost by
propose~ the health of SIr George -Truscott, "And the =: descended, W1d the floods rivalry, and made necessary because the means of subsidies, I~sIstence on the accepc
the Chairman of the Crystal Pal~ce trustees. came and the unnds blew, and beat upon that, individuals comprising the. nations cannot tance of an international loan. and on a

And they all seem to have enjoyed them- house, and it fell; and great was the fall of buy up their o-wn products, but are obliged balanced bu~get. Thus Austna was ~aved
selves ext!emely. ' it." to try to force them 011 the foreigner. from financial uno~thodoxy and VIenna

There IS, of course, only one reason why Very few of us realise to the full the very I' tl f ' f tl 1 . al h 0 transformed from a Clty where there was no. . .. h held=-i . , . t IS lere ore per ec yOgIC to av" . . h' h j . .. "this Exhibition as been eld-i-its sponsors terrible influence that the scranible for . h don ... f "' starvation to one In w IC]' It was a common.. , . . ,guns among t e omestic com orts at a com- .. h . .
hope, as the Lord Mayor says, to Increase money has over us From the cradle to the . li d d h . hibiti th hT SIg t to see men, women and even children'. . ..' .. mercia ise mo ern orne ex 1 1Ion, oug f II .. th
local trade, and also to prevent women from grave It dominates almost every phase m life, 't' d btf 1 h th . th W Offi Ii d a unCOnSCIOUSIII e streets for lack> of

• '.. T d . h ' . 1_ IS au u weer e ar ce rea tse f ad
gomg to. the bI.g V. est ~n shops m searc And even the best of us' cannot esc.ape It the appropriateness of their action in bring- 0 .
of more a~tractlve bargams. . " . altogether. Youth does not understand, and ing all their clobber to the Crystal Palace.

Everything that J?-aybe said ab?ut Hom~, age ISoften powerless. They were only hoping to gain recruits.
sweet home" and its wonderful Influence IS * * * * " . . , '."
a mere, bait for the sentimental. There is -But let ns return to the hOousewife;sheaven. Blank ammrtumtIOntoadded realism, the

1 . bl . th . d f h hibi Th hibi h 1 f . newspaper repo wen n.on y one pro em in . e mm 0 eac ex 1 ~- re ex I rnon as p enty 0- attractions. ., . .
tor-how. to make Mrs. Everyman buy his There is a daily mannequin display of the Realism. m a madhouse, ,
product m pref~rence. to. any other. l~test fashions, a cosmetic stand, two f~ll- * * * * ONE in seven of ~e popul~tion of Mon-

In modern life qUIte ~nreal reaso~s. ~e SIzed modern homes, every sort of cookmg .. . . treal are on relief. One in every three
put forward for the most Important acnvmes and heating stove, and labour-saving devices And we. shall contmue to live m a mad- families has major illness, more or less dis-
in w~ich we engage. in plenty. house unul we challenge. th~ money mono- abling. Lack of clothing prevents children

C:hI~dr~n.are sent to school, not t~ ~evelop .And this is supposed to be the House- poly for the ~raud that It l~, and demand going ~o school. Homes are ~vercrowded to
their individual talents and personalities, b~t WIfe's Heaven. . that the .finanClal syst~m of this country shall the pomt of moral danger. Nineteen people
to prepare them for careere=-usually In It has points of similarity to some people's be run Ill. our own interests, so that ev_ery out of every 1(>0 are malnourished.
commerce or trade.. . . idea o~ Heaven-a place extremel~ remote, on~ of us rna;: buy the goods and servIces In. many househ<?lds on r~lief, bedding,

Men and women work for elg~t and rune unattamable, and probably non-existent. which we reqUIre. furniture and cooking utensils have worn
. ~ours a. day, not because th~y enJo~ employ- .For the vast majority?f ~e wome~ ~ooking "And the rain .descended, and the floods out completely. One home in every five is

mg their talents to the full m creative effort, WIstfully at those fascinating exhibits can came, and the winds blew, and beat upon broken up as a result of poverty,
, but. because. they ~us: ;~r.~~.~.~;I,:~.;~ul, ,never h~pe. to buy more. than a fraction, of that house; and it fell not: for it was founded Fror:" .the Report ot the Family Welfare
:food" do'th ....·,and ...b!e;lt!iii"___ ..", . ,wliU~r ...atie"""'_·' _.-_'''=".'''','"', -,,",,-_;:_o--,--: '"" .• ..,,- .. '''" -~~ .... , ~,,_, __ "" .c_ ._, ,_,. '". __>c.·, , .. _ ...,> .'."'_.' .~.s~:rLD:i~(;_g)_~"'->.

Democracy?
.').

ASH 0 RT time ago 1 heard Democracy defined as "the right of the
people to choose their rulers." (The italics are mine.) . I have also

. d fi d "1 b h . ""T d ". Dseen It .e ne as ru e y t e WIse. rue emocracy, wntes r.
Arundale, President of the Theosophical Society, "is rule by the wise."
Query-vVho are the wise?

What Is

by D. BEAMISH.. In the ·town. where ~ live there has ~ecently

Stole Ten Buns ?een a campaIgn agamst ~ proposed increase
- In the rates. It was carried to a successful

Penalty 2,1 Days conclusio?, well o~er fif~een thousand signa-
. .. tures bemg obtained m the space of aA HOMELESS man of 28 stole six half- foru_llght to ~ demand that there should ?e

penny buns and four penny buns from no increase in rates and .no increase III
a baker's barrow. ' assessments. To this pressure from their

"A mean theft," said the magistrate, as he constituents Councillors very properly
sentenced him to 21 days. yielded, so that when the question of the

In the U.S.A. the wheat crop has been rates came on the agenda at the Council
reduced, by 100,000,000 bushels. Meeting the voting was nineteen to twelve

against an. increase.
Having occasion to write to the Deputy

Mayor, who was present at the meeting and
voted for the increase, I received from him
a letter in which he said that he attached
no importance to the fifteen thousand signa-
tures, which did not represent the people's
will; that will was expressed by the secret
ballot when the people elected their rere-
sentatives.

interest that there should be no increase in
the rates.

In this same town another Councillor,
referring to a matter about which there had
been very stI'ong feeling in his ward and
protests voiced at public meetings, said to a ~
friend of mine, "Oh, I just took no notice; ------------------~-
I had made up my mind what to do."

Is this democracy or rule by the will of the
people?

Probably this gentleman was of the same
opinion as Dr. Arundale and thought demo-
cracy meant rule by "the wise," to wit, him-
self and his fellow Councillors. The Deputy
Mayor thought it meant no more than the
right of the people to choose their rulers.

That is a mere pretence of democracy.
The Deputy Mayor contended that every

ratepayer could not have a hand in
administering the town, thus revealing still
further his ignorance of what democracy
really it.

It is obvious that every ratepayer cannot
take part in administering the town's affairs; .
it is for that reason that public servants are
elected. But every ratepayer can express his
will as to the lines on which he wishes the
town to be run, and the will of a majority of
the ratepayers should decide policy, i.e., what
is to be done, the administration of that
policy being left to their representatives. ..

*For instance, it is the prerogative of the
people to' say· whether they want trams,
trolley buses or petrol buses; whether they
want certain land preserved as an open space
or not, if they want safer roads, better schools
or better lighting. It is the business of the.
Concillors to see that their will is carried onto
. It may perhaps he said that in demanding
no increase in rates, people are voting auto-
matically against any improvements, since
they all cost money. .

SOCIAL CREDIT
CENTRE

16,3A STRAND LONDON, w.e.:.

*If fifteen thousand signatures to a clearly-
expressed demand that there should be no
increase in the rates does not express the
.will of the people in regard to that particular
matter, then I should like to know what does.

"If I," wrote the Deputy Mayor, "or any-
one else were to go round with a petition'
that all assessments must be reduced by ten
pounds, every soul 1 approached would sign.
. . . The town has to be administered; it has
to meet its commitments, including the many
new and expensive social services, health
services, and education .. I and the Council-
lors who voted for the recommendation of
the Finance Committee voted for what in
our judgment was in the interest of the
town.". ,

Now the interests of the town are surely
the interests of the people who live in it and
who, bytheir .activities and their association
tdgether, make it a town. . And they had
shown quite plainly that it was to their

OPEN daily from I I a.m. to 6.30
p.m. Closes I p.m. Saturdays.

Refreshments. Inquiries to Mrs. B.
M. Palmer. .

Open meeting every Thursday at
8 p.m. April 14. continuation of dis-
cussion on questions set tor Social
Credit Diploma of Asso·ciate. All
are welcome. .

Euer» Wednesday, 7 to. 9.30 p.m.
Study Group (newcomers 6,30 to' 7
p.m.) No entrance fee. No collec-
tion.

Ideal Homes In
Quebec Now

What they really cost is bricks, mortar and
labour, and of none of these things is there
any shortage.

True Democracy will be established when
people awaken to a realisation that they can
have anythin~ for which the physical means
exist and which a majority of them want;
.when they realise that rule by the will of
the people carries with it as a necessary corol-
lary the provision of enough money to
implement that will. Otherwise such
"democracy" is just as much a hollow sham
as is "the right to choose our rulers" or to
be ruled by "the wise"-whoever they may
'he.

THE NE'"
LOWER
RATES
SUPPLEMENT
During the early stages of the Lower
Rates Campaign, the ordinary issues
of the Social Credit Supplement will
be suspended. Instead Registered
Supporters will receive copies of a
special Bulletin entitled

LOWER RATES
.All readers of SOCIAL CREDIT' may
obtain copies of these special issues
at 2d. each (postage ld.)· subject
to their being unsold. A few copies
of the first Issue remain, and the
second issue is

OUT TO-DAY
It contains particulars of .extra
special discounts for quantities which
will be allowed on the April 22
issue, designed for distribution to
the public.

.ORDER NOW FROM
SOCIAL CREDIT, .

. I63A, STRAND, LONDON,
W.C.2.·· .
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Carry On: No
Jerry-Building

THESE are distracting times to live in.
While bombs bursting in Barcelona

and in China reverberate in our ears
through the press and the radio, it is not
easy to carryon the siinple but vitally
important task of building up a real
democracy from the bottom upwards.
. Although the major panic aroused by

the invasion of Austria has now been
r replaced by more recent sensations, it has

left behind it a deepened certainty of the
inevitability of war and a hystencal dis-
inclination to listen to· any proposals
which are not wholesale, sweeping, and
remote in their application.

Many of our fellow citizens have only
just realised that war is on its way. They
do not yet realise that weare ALREADY
AT WAR with economic weapons, and
that Peace has to be made, not merely
preserved.

'''RAT~S !" they are liable to say to the
, active democrat who presses them

. to control their local institutions, "lower
rates are all very well! But look at
the state of the world! Look at the
head-lines-troops massing in Europe,
massacre in Spain, war in China, fear and
tension everywhere! We've no time to
bother about rates. We've got to do
something BIG."

Well! And what are Weto do?
RE-ARM? We are doing it as fast as

possible and so is everyone else. A.R.P?
Certainly, but that does nothing to pre-
vent war. SIGN PLEDGES not to have
anything to do with it when it comes?
That means nothing-for we cannot
keep our pledge when the war comes
except by )?etting shot; and even that
helps one SIde by wasting some bullets
and cannon-fodder belonging to the
other. What then? Shall we shout
slogans, march about with banners, Or
pass resolutions' condemning war? The
futility of such things should be obvious.

IT is an inescapable fact about building
that you have to build from the

bottom upwards, It is no use suddenly
screaming, "Look! Look! There's a
storm coming! Quick, get the roof on,
never mind the lower courses!" Unfor-
tunately the walls have to be finished
before the roof can go on, and the lower
courses before the upper courses. If we
get caught unfinished. it is our own fault
for not starting earlier, or not building
faster. The only thing to do is to get
on with the job as fast as possible, to get
more workers, to build furiously, but
strongly, for no jerry-building will stand
the test which is coming.

THREE years ago the Social Credit
; Movement showed the people how
. they could control the financial govem-
:,ment of this country through Parlia-
'ment. To many people, Parliament

appears remote,· the generation of the
confidence which is the spring of action
has proved itself more responsive in local

... affairs, ,
.. . The practice of getting what is wanted
,from local institutions, such as the repair-
,.illg of holes -in the road, footpaths

lighte<~, bus. shelters, school facilities,
speed limits, and so on has begun to
"catch on," to emerge, as it were, above
grourid as a rising wall of action a.gainst

_local taxation. And that, already, is
: lea~irtg; through its revelations on ~oan
charges, to a direct attack on the umver-
sal Debt System, the cause of scarcity
in a world of plenty, and the root cause
of war. '

Do not forget the foundations which
are beneath us: twenty years of Social
Credit work, and a century of struggle
for the political vote.

Press on with the building of demr-
. cracy: for the time is short.

HAIL, HERESY!
r-.----------------------------,
I. ... IJ----by N. DUDLEY SHORT ...l

IF a man shaves once a week only, he is
unorthodox, but if a man grows a beard

he is (in this country) heterodox. Hetero-
doxy, or heresy, is positive. It is doing some-
thing about it rather than just refraining.

The Cenotaph incident last November was H ' , '
a good if extreme example of heterodoxy. T E evils of SOCIalOrthodoxy are twofold.
National hypocrisy was challenged at the 011: the one ~and, as I ~ave suggested,
cost of hurting the private feelings of a few. the rigid .conventIOns. of SOCIalcorrectness

H A d ' lassi f bl "Th tend to blind the intelligence, kill flexibility
ans, n ersen s ,~~SSIC a e, . e and harden the victim to a mechanism of

Emperor s New. Coat; Illustrates perfectly prejudice stupidit d· If d . 0
h . Th hild' k ' ., 1 Y an se - eceptlon. n
t e s~me POlllt. e CIS remar ISC the other hand this social ood form with
shockmg .but sane. 11 . . f . .. g,. . .. ' .. .., . a Its prestlge 0 property, aristocratic tradi-

It seems that while physical blin~ness IS. tion and fashionable glamour, can be used
~egarded as a cat~strop~e; men~al blindness. .and is used by the money monopoly to
IS not only convenient, It IS cultivated, .. exploit society, as it exploits every mechanism

Orthodoxy is not, of course, necessarily c for power purposes. . .
wrong in itself-but'if I were a preacher my Douglas has referred to that subtle system
favourite text would be, "All things are good of rewards and punishments in which a
but all things are not expedient." brilliant but heterodox man fades out of

The orthodox may certainly be good, politics and the orthodox man, the sound
blessed by the Church, rewarded by the man, the man who does the right thing and
State and respected by the neighbours, but knows .t~e right people, tak~s his place in
it may be tragically inexpedient. It may, that eli~b~e group from which are chos~n
for example, play straight into the hands of the administrators and headmen congemal
the money barons who control the country to m~ney power.
on the principle of "Restrict and Rule" from. ThIS c~s~e of orthodox administrators,
their fortress, the Bank of England, Judg~s" CIVtl Serv~nts, J.P:s and officers ?f

the civil and fightmg services, so useful m
their efficiency and trustworthy service, are
unfortunately more useful to the tyranny
they blindly serve than the community they
are believed to serve, and it is a real tragedy
that these excellent but rather stupid men
are not enlightened by those whose precise
job it is to enlighten.

The accepted scientists, philosophers, pro-
fessors, churchmen and teachers generally
are as a class tarred with the same brush as
the people they should inform, They repre-
sent the most profound and dangerous form
of orthodoxy - the orthodoxy of Idea,
Thought arid Feeling. These popular leaders

. are good men degraded by a process of
institutional conditioning,

*THE~E is, however, one form of.o~t~odoxy
which must be excepted, and It ISImpor~'

tant to realise the significance of this. The
orthodoxy of technical process and concrete

,achievement is both good and expedient.
A boy in a carpenter's shop is taught to

work wood in an orthodox way, that is, in
a way found by experience and reason to be
the best way. Again, when a batsman makes
an orthodox drive he is using a series of
movements found to be the most efficient for
hitting the right ball along the ground 'to
the boundary. _ ..

The good craftsman, whether carpenter,
engineer or cricketer, always uses orthodox.
methods, and rhisvrule is. not Upset because:
a good eye or good luck can break the ru-les
and get away with it. ,

The good craftsman also welcomes any
improvement in material or process.

There may, it is true, be a time lag, but
this is due not to orthodoxy but either to the
natural 'conservatism of age or the artificial
obstruction of vested interests.

So much for the good· orthodoxy of
realism. The orthodoxy of abstraction is
another matter, and falls under two heads-
Social and IntellectuaL

Our thanks are due to the Allen Brothers
for their damaging incursions on the Old
School Tie, which is now nearly as comic. as
the dickie. Personally I have no more objec-
tion to scholastic neckwear in its proper place
than I have to church marriages and white
ties with tails. What I am hitting at is what
this kind of thing generally implies. The
static mind, the rigid attitude, the inflexible
opinion. The degradation of man to
marionette.

I certainly donot despise the glamour and
aesthetic of Ascot, Lords and Henley, Bond
Street and The Berkeley, and I admire that
living to a code, that dedication of service
and self-discipline shown by the good officer

of the State Services, but it is sometimes
necessary for a man to think for himself and
ask what policy in fact he does serve.

*

, '*
A BOY naturally ?f li,:ely int~rest, open-

. minded and .intelligent, 1S carefully
taught first at school and later at a university
to receive, think. and value certain things
only, to accept means as ends, man-made
protesses as natural laws, temporary expedi-~
ents as eternal verities, to identify himself
with logical structures based on false
premises, to value abstractions rather than
realities, and so to qualify in that same
scheme of rewards and punishments which
promotes the orthodox professor as it pro-
motes the orthodox politician.

Of course, it .does not follow from all this
that the heterodox way is necessarily the
right way, but because the present madness
of the world is so associated with dead ortho-
dox thought and dead orthodox ways of
thinking, it is vitally expedient, as a
deliberate policy, to think in ways other than '
orthodox, the aim being always to think in
terms of what we, as individuals, really want,
basically, food and freedom. This is realism,
and the only faith we need is faith in our-
selves and our fellow-men.

A typical example of orthodox thought is
the theory and dialectic of the rival -isms-
Communism arid Fascism. Buttressed by

"Pennies From
THE wool-growers of A~stralia, New I groups to, ge~ our·· pe?nies, the producers

. Zealand and South Afnca-the three would unite m one bIg gmup to demand
principal wool-producing Dominions-have that we-the consumers-be enabled to buy
launched an international advertising cam- all we want of what they have to sell, such
paign to encourage the use of wool' for a campaign would 'be certain of success, for
dothi~g. . "" e.very consume~ would sUPJ;>ortit, The addi-

Havmg been urged already to Eat More tional money rt would gIve to each as a
Bread, Fish, and Fruit, and to "Drink More consumer would indeed be "pennies from
Milk'<c-although, .of course, "Beer is Best"! heaven," reflecting the bounty of providence
~we are now to be told to "Wear More which today is restricted and destroyed, and
Woollies." .The trouble is that if we obey bringing peace and plenty to a distraught
anyone of these injunctions we must disobey world,

",all the others, for "the money won't: go.
round." '

The prOCUICerSof what The Times once
described as "burdensome" surpluses," spend
'millions fighting amongst themselves to get
'our too few pennies. Oil a small scale, they
do what the nations of the world do, each
'of which struggles, for markets 'arid arms to
the teeth to fight for them. The artns bills

'of the nations+correspond to the advertising
'bills of the producers,. '

If instead of uniting in warring commodity

Heaven"

\"28 Days Jail
EMRYS EVANS, workless miner, of

. Tabernacle Bar, Merthyr (Glam.), stole
'bottles of milk because his wife was expect-.
ing a bahy, and because he thought it would
nourish .her,

He-was :sent 'to jail for twenty-eight '~ays
by Merthyr magistrates yesterday.

,((Daily Express," Marc;h. 30, 1938)

the near, clever. argument of the professors
and inflated by the rhetoric of spell-binders,
these abstractio~s may yet ~est~oy t~e world.
Although nothing ending m -ism IS real at
all, men, it seems, will die in droves for
-isms without ever thinking clearly of making .
certain what these -isms mean in terms of
what they really want. .

Arid what a logic! Are you a cotn-
munist? No; Then you are a fascist .. Are
you a fascist? No. Then you must be a
communist.

Abstractions can never be achieved, they
can only be used as a technique for regi-
menting and rationing men by dictators,
humanely or otherwise,

*WE have, of course, our own political
abstraction, Orthodox Democracy, but

we have little of what democracy should give
us. The word Democracy, the abstraction,
is exploited as a political technique by our
Financial Institutions, and we shall get
no democracy just as long as we demand
Democracy and do not insist on those bene-
fits which real democracy should give us-
those real things which we all want as
individuals living in association.

The touchstone by which we can assess
the true value of economic and political con-
cepts is this:

A sense of individual human value com-
bined with an uncompromising realism,

The effect can be magical. See what
happens when we apply it to Orthodox
Economics. Orthodox Economics is reversed
and stands upright at last. Listen.

Thrift is an evil.
The more you' spend the more you have.
Production is only for use and enjoyment ..
A National Dividend is the birthrzght of

every citizen .
This is heterodoxy and Social Credit.

Prom Mars
I have a wondrous telescope

Which you have never seen.
I have a wondrous telescope:

Where you have never been.

And I have often seen you go .
Both to and from your work;

Though you can never know that I
Am :~"atching through the rnlrk,

For I am very far away,
Right up amongst the stars, ..

And while you work and while you play
I watch you here-from Mars!

-.'.

I see a world where things are done
As they should never be, . .

And why they're done like that remains
A mystery to me.

* * *
When living in the age of Power

Producing all they need,
Do people fail to see that they

From want and fear are freed

Do many really live in want
With plenty at their doors?

Are those who wish to change all that:
rust looked upon as bores?

Do people on the earth go short
Though duty they don't shirk;

When power machines produce enough
Without need of their work?

Do countries, for a foreign mart,
Now fight with one another,

When they might sell their goods at home
And the surplus to each other?

Do countries force their foods upon
A neighbour all 'unwilling,

When their own people's insides need
A little extra filling?

Do lots of people on the earth
See things that they desire

Just waiting for them in the shops,
But cannot buy nor hire-

For lack of money which could be
Without an effort made,

To let the shops sell wanted goods
They so much wish to trade?

Such things as these seem mad to me,
A man on Mars, who watches

And hopes that some day you on earth
Will stop your silly botches!

AEL
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tions to give the RESULTS that the
ratepayers want.
To clarify any financial obstacle
that obstructs Local Administrations
from complying with the wishesof
the ratepayers.
To advise Local Authorities what
action to take .to overcome this
obstacle.

publicity, We therefore have pleasure in
'using these columns to make the following
announcement:

The objects of the U.R.A.A. are as
follow:-

(i) To advise ratepayers on how to
organise and direct pressure on
Local Authorities and other institu-

MANY local papers have given space and
publtcity to the interests of ratepayers,

and to the organised action now being,
taken to obtain relief from the ever-
increasing burden of local taxation. Of
papers with a nation-wide circulation
SOCIAL CREDIT is the first to recognise
the importance of this movement on the
part. of the people and to give it adequate

(ii)

(iii)

GIVEN ADVICE WAS TAI(ENTHISADVICETHIS IS
by ratepayers in Sheffield, Norihampto», Poole, Belfast and elsewhere,
who were interested in obtaining louier assessments or rates in ,their
districts .. They obtained the RESULTS they demanded by following
our advice and saved themselves hundreds of thousands of pounds.
These and other cases have shown that ratepayers all want, primarily,
LOWER RATES with NO DECREASE IN SOCIAL SERVICES

impartially to ratepayers of all polit-ical parties, to. Conseruatiues,
Fascists, Social Crediters, Communists, Socialists of all varieties, etc.
·Political opinion is immaterial to the U.R.A.A., which is concerned with
people as ratepayers with an interest in the smooth, efficient running of
their Local Government to give them the maximum amount of Social
Services for the minimum amount of cost.

LEAFLETTHE ._'LOWER RATES'GET
.The U.R.A.A. is now advising ratepayers MARCH 25, TENS OF THOUSANDS ·1 BUT ,LING ·THE PRICE TO BE ·REDUCED

all over the country on how to achieve this OF THIS LEAFLET WERE PRINTEr), . ORDERS WERE RECEIVED FOR TO lOS. FOR 1,000.

end. • . AND THE PRICE WAS £1 FOR 1,000; HUNDREDS OF THOUS~DS, ENAB- As a first step towards lowering the rates
. The first step is the distribution of a . in your district, therefore, distribute
leaflet, "Lower the Rates," which contains . • IS. B • ''Lower the Rates" price lOS. for 1,000.
a brief account of the financial obstacle No Decrease In Socia erVlces ecause. Those who wish to know more about the
p~event:ing Local Authorities from comply- Financial credit for the distribution of the available but now idle abundance of organisation and conduct. of action for

. ing with the wishes of the ratepayers, with real credit - physical necessities - can be provided for a single paymmt 01 lower rates should write for the ''Lower
indications of the methods used by rate- Yz per cent. which allows a generous margin of profit. What interest do you pay Rates Supplement," price zd,
payers of Sheffield, Northampton, Poole annually now on Local Government Loans? From the Secretary,
and Belfast in gaining their end. U. R .A. A. ,

AT ITS FIRST PUBUCATION. ON Lord Mayor Challenged ,63A.Str.md. London, W.e...

IN NORTH On Loan Charges T"E residents of Argyl~ Road. Carsron,
. . . , . .. .' .. . . LIverpool, have complamed about made-BIRM INGHAM S Lord Mayor has been trymg to explain away how quate lighting in the vicinity and have

IRELAND .the.city 'p~ys.out in bankers' loan charges a sum equal to 90 per cent. addressed a le~ter to Cou~cill?r A.'.M. Prof?t,
. . of what IS paid In rates. ~ho ~as bee~ m communication WIth th~ Clty

. , . ' .. ., hghtI~g engme~r on the matter ..The engmeer
. However. he IS. ge~ung.It hot fr~m the. -.;r"- '._"---:~~,oGet'~o"ol.:' "',_0, " _has investigated the. complaint, .and has
rrate ratepayers of the QIty, and, indeed.T.:. . , ' .. ., .. lr5St':II'e'cr'-Mr:" Ptoffi:r,--anci-,-me- .-residents .of
nothing he could say can obviate the fact HERE IS an ~xcellent ~et'ter. rublished ~n Argyle· Road that t?e work w_rllbe. <:=ar?-ed..
th if th w 1 h B" _ the Coleraine Chron1Cle.lt. IS a splendlfl our-as soon ae p~)ssIble and will remove all

at 1 .. ere ere no oan c arges:. Irmmg ,supplement to the letter published In the cause for. complaint,
ham crnzens would-need to pay VIrtually no preceding column. In every district-there are
rates, whereas they are now paying ISS. in numberless. opportunities. for .similar letters.r---.;...--.;...------------
the £. Here is one of. the best replies to the to the local press. Get your pen and ink out!
Lord Mayor-a-a letter sent to the Birmingham I~ ~ay start a local Lower The Rates Ass<>-
M '1' cianon.

in . -To. the Editor of the "Coleraine Chronicle:
. ,WORKERS'HOUSES.

Sir,-At the recent meeting of the Coleraine
Borough Council, during the discussion on
.the proposed building ot workers' houses by
,the Council, Councillor Gribbon is reported
as having asked: "Where the money for
these houses was going to come from?" The
Mayor's reply was 'The taxpayers." .
, Now, sir, in this the Mayor is wrong. The
taxpayers can provide thelabour and material
required for building the houses that are so
very urgently needed. N.o one knows better
than the Mayor that an abundance of build-
ing materials is available; and the appalling
.unemployment figures are evidence, if any is
needed, that an abundance of labour is avail-
able. Theil is there any sarie reason' why the
houses should not be built immediately?

If the, statement in the Encyclopaedia
Britannica (Vol. 15, 14th Edition), that "banks
lend money by creating the means of pay-
ment out of nothing" is correct there should
be no difficulty about providing the necessary
money.

What actually happens when a scheme such
as is proposed is carried out is this. . The
necessary "credit" is created out of nothing
and is issued either directly or indirectly by
a bank as a debt to the Council. As the
building contractors, etc., an: paid, the money
CIrculates to the rate- and taxpayers who have
to pay it back to the bank with interest in
rates andtaxes. . .

It would be interesting to know what p~r-
centage of the Coleraine rates goes to pay

, debt and loan charges. The figure in Belfas't
was recentlypublished as 3s. 3d out of the
lOS. rate. If this interest on the ratepayers;
credit were paid to the ratepayers, who are
its rightful owners, instead of to private con-
cerns who have acquired from the Govern-
ment a monopoly of the issue of the country's

.. .'. credit, there would be no difficulty, real or
· If,. any pubI~c. repr~sentatl~e ~n your .artificial, in building all the houses required

district takes -a similar line to Birmingham's for all the people. . '
Lord Mayor. get after him at once on the! It is the individual responsibility of every
lines 'of this letter, and see -that other dis- ratepayer to do something about it. In
satisfied ratepayers do it, :t06! He' is our Belfast recent1~ the Ratel?ayers' Associati?n

. . l . . Y ,was successful m demandmg no mcrease m
.servant, See that he obeys YOU and not rates and no reduction in public services.-
somebody who has usurped your credit. Yours, etc., TAXEDRATEPAYER.

#

THERE was a .Iarge and i, jusiastic
assembly at Newtownards '-wn Hall

when, following the formation of a local
Ratepayers', Association (with Mr. W. Lamont
Doggatt as chairman), it was decided to send
an ultimatum to the Newtownards Urban
District Council demanding that the recently
imposed rate increase be cancelled.

The meeting was addressed by Mr. W. H.
Leech, vice-chairman of the Belfast Rate-
payers' Association, who urged Newtownards
to be up arid doing in the matter of checking
public expenditure.

Concluding an inspiring speech on the
nature of democracy, Mr. W. H; Leech said:
"You must go ahead in Newtownards and
make democracy work by demanding that
this increase be cancelled,

"How? Firstly, are you all agreed on this
policy? Are you all agreed that you want
the increase cancelled? Very well, then.:
that is the result you want from your elected
representatives=the increase to be cancelled
without in any way interfering with the
present standard of social services.

"Your next step is to get out a demand
form, setting this out, and circulated amongst
the ratepayers of Newtownards for signature.
But you must do this quickly, and then
present it to your Councillors. The next
move is with them.

"And now your best. course to adopt, in
order to prevent this happening again, is to
organise yourselves into a strong body of
ratepayers=-form a Newtownards Rate-
payers' Association ......"

Later in the evening officers of the Rate-
payers' Association were elected and the first
action of the newly-formed Association was
to instruct their committee to. write demand-
ing the Council to summon a special meeting
and withdraw the increase in rates. .

For~NEW
i=READERS=To the Editor of the "Birmingham Mail"

Loan Charges R.... aIIOut 801111Cndlt alld I.....
... how mUlh more 1111..... 11111 ,..
dally pap. bl8OlIIII.Sir,-The Lord Mayor has criticised the

statement that annual loan charges on the
city's'devt amount to [4,213,452, whilst
rates collected annually are [4,685>452.He
"explains" that only [1,250,000 is paid out
of rate revenue to meet loan charges, and
infers that the balance of loan charges is
met from "other" revenue,

NQw there is one source iYnlyfrom which
the Corporation can collect ~ts revenue,

· and that is-the citizen's pocket~ It is
absolutely of no consequence whether loam
charges are met from profits 'on Corpora-
tion monopoly-trading, rents from Cor-
poration p-roperty o-rdirectly from the rate
fund. All these items are merely methods
of extracting money from the citizen's
pocket. If, for instance, Paltt of the profits
on Corporation electric supply is used to
meet loan charges, then the citizen is
paying more than he should fo-rhis "juice,"
and such allocated "profit" iJS illuSQtry.

The plain fact remains that out of the
total payments made' by the citizens, a
sum approximately equal to the ralfe-fund
is paid away in loan charges on the city's
debt. The fact also that this sum is spread

· over various [unds collected from the
. citizens is of academic interest Only.

To put the matter in a different light:
the services rendered by the Carporation
to its citizens falls short of the payments
received from the. citizens by a value
appruximately equal to the whole rate
revenue. I challenge ,any informed official
to dispute this.

NtMO.

SocrAL DUT OR SOCIAL QulDIT.
By George Hickling 4d.

DEBT AND TAXATION. By L. D.
Byrne sd.

WHY POVDTY IN MIDST 0.,.
,PLDmr? By the Dean of Canter-
bury 4"

WOMEN AND POVERTY. By Jean
Campbell Willett. 411.

,APPROACH TO RLu.ITr. By Major
C. H. Douglas , 3d.

AJUlAGmooN. By Jacrel ,}'sd.
SANI'lT 011' SocIAL CREDIT. By

Maurice Colbourne 6d.
WHAT's WRONG WITH TIllE WORLD?

By G. W. L. Day...... II.
Tn ,USI: 0-' MONET. By Major

C. H. Douglas 6d.
Till: ECONOMIC Qual.. Southamp-

ton Chamber of Commerce

T!e'W~B~·D;;~~:·By·j:·C;~~gh6d.
Scott. With II fcwetDOrd by the
Dean of Canterbury ,3d.

THE hAIt 011' LEISUItE. By A. R.
·Orage 6cl.

MoNllYAND TIllE PIucz SYSTEM. By
. Major C. H. Douglas ]cl
EcoNOMICS FOR EVERYBODY. By

Ellea Dee ••• 3d.
THIa LIlADs TO WAR. By G. W. L.

Day ' .-............ II.
How TO GtT WHAT You WANT.
,By G. W. L. Day and G. F ..

Powell ~

Ginger For Their
Ratepayers'
Association

IIx Prep.sanda Folder.,
WASTE; THE CHOSEN :FAST OF
.GoD; FEEDING :RAVENS; A FAMILY
NEEDS MONEY; FOREIGN TRADE;
WASTED LIvES ·(4 of each 18.)'

(each) y.d.
L.an ... ,

"ASK AND IT SHALL BE GIVDr
Y()u" (2.1. per 100) Y.II.

WAR (28. 3d. per 100) .; Y.cL
WHY PAy TAXES? }'sci.

-. (2." 3d. per IOo)
TYRANNy. By C. H. Douglas. ... }'sci.

ObtalnClble (postage extra) from

SOCIAL CREDIT.

R OMfORD has formed a Lower Rates
Demand Association.

Its object is to lead ratepayers in a demand
for lower rates with no reduction in the
social services, and they are convinced that
immediate organised action is. needed.
Recognising the existence of. the Ratepayers'
Association,. the R.L.R.D.A. say they arc
ready to fade out if the R.A. starts a cam-
paign, but if. it doesn't, they will start on
their own. A ginger group for the R.A.

I63A Strand, London, W.C02



TH~EYcal1~~him Spot b~~ause.' ~~e ing, like blood. broth~rs,.sworn to ;nut~al ~0J?-
..• ,Bardolp1'i, he wore a. Hammg fidences. .
pimple' .on' his' nose' a .reat ' im 1. ~en they worke~ in team at the plough,

hi h . ." '. g "p. p e Cap n pulled alongside Jasper, a younger
W ic ,m the nmy mormngs of winter, horse who had come from market with flanks
c?loured up like a ruby under the like a plare-rack, but, was soon fattened on
pinches of the frost. ' farmer's oats in Spot's stable, and was a g:Jod

You could see him at the twilit break of goer in the collar. .
morning in the early February days, leading Of him, Spot would say just once m a
the shaggy horse, Captain, hitched to the while, "jarspur, 'e be ar right," but of Cap'n
dung-cart, rocking over the lumpy . fields he spoke no word.
which waited the plough, and droppmg here There was nothing about farm at which
and there a steaming tass to be spread later. .. Spot could not lend- a hand though his real
If he were greeted with the bluffest "Good : job was carter. On a soggy day he would
morning," he would make no reply, or at best' 'lay a hedge, or mend a thatch, or weave a,
a grunt, for Spot was taciturn to the point of . hurdle; .he could take a turn with ~hepherd
rudeness, and mum to the kind respects of .at lambmg; and the whole countryside knew
.man and maid alike. . .that there was no one. like Spot with a horse,

It was for Cap'n that he reserved his secret whether sick or hale. He had a wider skill
communications. Even on Christmas bay, : than many Who dri".e a journeym~n's trade,
when ther~ was a b;ief lull in the- year-long : and knew lore of soil a~d sky which would . .
spell of toll, Spot did not do honour to the ,shame much book learmng. BUT It IS not so. Spot never earned enough
Maid and he~ Child. with co~ar and tie, as; Being a man ·of so ~uch ~and~ness he was for ~llly luxury b~yond his weekly twist
most of the village did: nor did he spend an .ever about, and spent Iittle ~lme m the stuffy and a pair of boots WIth an extra squeak to
extra hour at his grub and taste the glory cottage of that faded old WIdow Mrs. Polter, the~ for Sundays. He was, let it be repeated,
of a bulged belly and a full-fed laze, but sat where he lodged, except to sleep and take a a skilled man as all his kind are, whatever
il~ the .stable alongsid: Cap'n, sm.oking his bite at times. Mrs. Polter .was very poor, his. ~gnoran~e ~ knowledge beyond the
pIpe, WIth ~eet buned I~ the beddmg straw; and her ke~p had tq, be provided out of the realI.tie~ of hIS ~aIly contacts. "
and muttenng an occasional gruff "C'rn oop, . small ~argm of ~pot s bed-rent and what ~h,e His J?eagre mcome was sadly depleted
then!" as the great horse lipped at his could pmch of his weekly fat baco~. A pltl- when his father was taken to the Institution,
shoulder, or slavered the greasy cap which . fully spare woman, Mrs. Polter, WIthout any for Spot had to pay five shillings a' week
clung askew to his unbrushed head. . of the roundness of comfort about her, and towards the old man's keep, as well as make

It was always the same with Spot. Once, so thin-lipped that her mouth was a colour- a .monthly journey to Portnor to see him;
in the heat of August, when Cap'n had a less line. HIS father was 80 years old and lingered on
cyst on his shoulder wher: . the sweat- "Thet ar' Spot ?e a gurt trIal ~' me," she for. eight yea~s of seco~d c~ildhood during
hardened flock of the collar-lining chafed, 'would tell the neighbours. He m so con- which Spot faithfully paid his weekly crown.
Spot had stopped up the livelong night, bath- trairy as a dumb feller." Then, one day he surprised the master of

cardiff Social Credit Association. A weekly busi- ing the place with water heated over a vV~ston Farm by going, cap in hand, to the
, ness meeting is held on Wedm;sdays.at 82" paraffin stove and cleansing fluid which he • • • ?aIry threshold in the mist of a winter morn-

Bridge Street, at. 7.30 p,m. Information given to .bought with his own money. . 0 f . f nh d Slid mg, and making a speech.
workers and enquirers, Hon. Sec.,R. W. Hannagen, , , . S . or 50 years 0 rna 00 pot ve, "M f th ' "
The Grove, Groveland.Road, Birchgrove, Cardiff. And Cap n knew. Cal? n knew what It. all knowing every stone and stick of Weston . ~?, er s g~n~, Mr. I;eason! SOl', he

· ' . , ,. . '~eant, for Spot and Cap n were o~ one mind .Farm, working here and there from dawn said, I can,~ do n more. I m fimshed Mr.
L'verpool Soc~alC,redltA~s~clabon. ~ubhc lectures' In ~ll the traffic of the farm, and in th: long till dusk, and wise' as Farmer Leason him- Leason, sor. . . ,

at the University on Friday, ~pnl 8; at 8 p,~. fatigues of hay-make and harvest; and in the self in rotations and the calendar of [obs thin He was then a man of 64, worn, bent, and
Lecturer: Mr. R. Oakley. Subject: "Our Alms . d . f 1 il f h b h ..., hard bitt I' h f idl ' hand the OPPOSITION." Hon. Secretary: Miss D. sweet an rest u s ences 0 t.e. arn w ten, .must be done. SIlent and slow. he always 1 en. .m SIX mont. SOl eness e·
~. Roberts, "Greengates," Hillside Drive, Wootton. afte: Spot had turned the hissing cutter, 'was, but deft in a thousand ways, from twist- ran throug~ .the scanty savmg~ of 50, years,
. .Cap n caught the fume of fres~ c~aff, and. ing a strong bond to wrap a sheaf, to pitch- and. was de~tItut.e. . . , .

they settled to a mutual rummation, and iQg a load of hay' with flicks of his sinewy LIeu~.-Col. de Ath took up hIS case I~ a
took, a meal as closely shared as the day's, wrists and forearm. ' . very fnendly way. The Col~nel was ret,!ed
labour. . .,. Unwcdded and alone without child or kin from the regular army and lived up agamst

Ca_p'n--would ~nort the chaff from 'hit' •of his own years, he had not even had the, __j Rectory on a c'~m£orlab!e pension;
nostnls ~ver Spot s bread and cheese" and adventure of a trip to Portnor to the pictures, r POt, he found, Vias surpns;d that he could
laugh WIth a great puff of warm, scented but was about some mission on his heavy- work ,10. longer. . He hadn t ~he strength.
breath as ,he took a friendly clout; and then shod feet every hour out of Mrs. Polter's When his fath:r died, t~e one tie he h~d w~s
Spot would cover his pocket with his -han stuffy back b~droom, R~mour had it that bro~en, and hIS. resolutIOn. snapped WIth It.'
until Cap'I_l bared his great yellow teeth and the knob flamed so brightly on his nose in J:3ehmd the taciturn ext~~IOr, Col. de'Ath
ferreted WIth frothy fangs under and about. vouth that he had never dared kiss a maid f~und ~ rather baffte~ spmt. He had a way
the hard hand which barred him from the for wear of kindling her. . WIth him, had the Colonel. . . .
apple he knew was there. If there. were no His worth, it seems to me, no man could In. the end he su~cee,ded in gett~ng Spot
apples to be got he had a sugar pIe - two .question He lived poorly enouzh for it admitted to the Institution where hIS father
knobs buried in a hunk from Spot's loaf. would be a task to find a farm labourer with had died ?efore him, and even paid a trifle

, • • • a stiver beyond the cost of rent and plain t~wards hIS. upkee_p for a few months before
living. But he was a maker of wealth. All his ol~ . age penSIOn fell due. TheJ?- the
h did f hi' th f th fir t bi d authorities snaffled that, and Spot enjoyede 1 rom s you up, rom e s IT - h . . ,. . .
, . h ' d .f k t e penmless independence of those twmscormg t at earne a ew pence a wee, was " . 1 ." hi h id hi hi d
a bit towards that annual increment of S?Cla. services w c pal. lJ?- IS .ue

1 h hi h . b kill j hi trifle WIth one hand and claimed It from himwea t w IC IS won y s 1 m scratc mg with the other.

THE author of this book, writing under the
pen-name "A Citizen," sets out to prove

that the various financial measures adopted
since 1931, more particularly the Exchange
Equalisation Fund, have made "the City"
subservient to the Government. An outline
is given of these measures which have
undoubtedly served greatly to centralise
financial control, but the author's arguments
to show that the seat of control has changed,
'are unconvincing. Further, he fails alto-
gether to realise that the question of real'
importance is not where control resides, but
in whose interests it is exercised. If this test
.be applied to these measures, then a glance
at .,fonditions in the country both now and
since 1931, makes it clear that whoever has
gained, it is not the British people as a whole.

In the second half of the book the author
sets but. "The Case Against the City," and
shows how the various measures adopted

.since 1931, are in line with Socialist policy,'
and suitably amended and extended under
national control, of course, could be used to
implement the Socialist policy. It is interest-
ing to .find a Socialist writer admitting that

.. , ., this is the case. If, as is to' be hoped,· this
READING, BERKS. admission leads some' Socialist leaders to

w. ILL al~ Social Crediters µving near or around .question their p~tty's policy, the· b~k .wi!!1
. ... Reading please take note that SoCIALCREDIT,.have done a service, although one which It IS "

~t:J~ys,tll~;PO~i~~we~O~I:':r:~, a~~o:~;p.~ee~~!· to be susp~cted t~e author n~vh intended. '
H~lpers welcomed. M.W.

~,~

wiil . adv~l"tj~e~s please
note that the latest', time
fo~ accepting 'copy for this
column is 12 nocn Monday
for F.riday's issue. .

'AU London' 'Re~identsand Visitors are welcome-at
the Social Credit Rendezvous, ,163A;' Strand,

W,C.2 (entrance in 'Strand Lane, close to Aldwych
Station). Open meetings: '

Thursday, Aptil 14, 8 p,m,
Wednesday, April 13; 8 p,m., IVIr. .Feather.

B·angor (Co. Down) Social Credit Group, 65b, Main
· Street, Bangor,.open from 3 till 10 p.m, every

day. Public Meetings: Every Wednesday at 7.45
p.m, Reading Room: Social Credit literature avail·,
able, "Whist Drives: Every Thursday at 7.45 p,m.
Tickets IS. Meetings in the afternoons. Refresh-
ments. Bring your friends. '

Belfa~t D.S.C. Group. Public discussion 'circles
, every Thursday evening, 7,45. Monthly group

meetings -first Tuesday of every month confined to
members. Come plenty and come often. There is
always work to be done for the cause, especially on
distribution of '.'The Voice of Ulster."

Birkenhead Social Credit Association. Enquiries to
the Hon. Secretary, 16,Tilstock Crescent, Pren-

ton, Birkenhead. Phone B'head 4-405. '

Birmingham and District. Social Crediters will find
friends over tea and light refreshments at

Princes Cafe, Temple Street, on Friday evenings,
from 6 p,m. in the King's Room.

BlaCkburn SOcial Credit Study Group meets each
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Y,M.C.A.,Limbrick,

All welcome. Enquiries to Hon. Sec., 47, Whalley
New Road, Blackburn.

B radford United Democrats.. All enquiries wel-
come; also helpers wanted. Apply, R. J.

Northin, 7, Centre Street, Bradford.

Newcastle-on~Tyne.. '.Weeklybusiness meetings will
, be held on Thursday evenings at Lockhart's
Cafe, .Nun Street, at. 7,45 p,m. Enquiries: Mr. Eo'
Burton, Sec" 6.1" Bideford Gstrdens, Morrkseceon,
Northumberland,

N~rth Kensington Social Credit' Association. Will
all those willing to help in a 'Local Objective

Campaign, please communicate with Hon,..Sec., E.
Liddell Armitage, 43, Blenheim Crescent,", N,
Kensington, -W.l.l?

poole and Parkstoae Group. Every Friday, 7 p.m.,
The. Studio; Hermitage Road, Parkstone.

Inquirers welcome. SOCIALCREDITon Sale at W. H.
Smith & Son, The Square, Bournemouth; Walker &
Witterat, Post Office,Parade, Parkstone; and C. T.
Snook & Son. Poole.

portsmouth D.S.C.'Group. Weekly meetings every
, Thursday at 8 p.m" 16, Ursula Grove, Elm

Grove. Southsea.

southampton Group. .' Public meetings every
Tuesday at 7.30p,m. for lectures and discussion,

Advisory Council Meetings (open to all members)
7.30 p.m. first Friday of each month.-" London
Road,

sutton ColdfieldS.C. Group. Next meeting Friday,
· April 29, at 8 p,m" in Central Hi~h Schools,

Victoria Road. General discussion. Visitors wel-:
corned,

Tynesid~ Social Credit Society invite co-operation
to establish a local centre for Social Credit

action in all its aspects. Apply, W. L. Page, 74-6,
High West Street, Gateshead. .

wallsend Group. Those willing to assist in Lower,
Rates Campaign please communicatewith G. M.

Masson, 23, Qlit'en's Crescent, Wallsend-on-Tyne.

wallasey Social Credit Association. Enquiries'
welcomed by Hon. Sec., ·2, Empress Road,

Wallasey.

wolverhampton D.S.C. Group. Fortnightly meet-
ings in the Ante-Room, Central Library. Next

meeting, Tuesday, April 19,at 8 p,m.

Miscellaneous Notices
Rate IS. a line. Support our adueaisers.

cumberland.--;-Will any Social Crediters who would
like to see the Acting Director of Propaganda

ill, Keswick at Easter communicate with the
Secretariat? ' .

I1ford.-Rates organisation wanted. Write, A. R. .
Turpin, 80, Greenleafe Drive, Barkingside.

ANYONE living in the HomseyBorough interested'
, in the Rates campaign, communicate with,

~; M, Powell, 8" High~ate Avenue, N.6.

..._, ,. ,'T'- _: .~. ': t: \
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England Pays No· Dividend
the earth and tending dumb beasts to
encourage their fecundity: Au' iife ;f~~a lserit;~
of links in a food-chain, and- if civilisation
hides the fact that man is sustained by the'
fruits of the earth and the flesh of beasts, it
is thus far a sham. Bottles and packets and,
.tins, and above all the disguised wealth of
monel, do obscure this simple fact" but the:
truth is that a continuing civilisation rests
upon the labours of men like Spot, skilled in'
the hundred crafts of husbandry. They
indeed, are something more than the salt of
the earth, for they do not only flavour life
with a bucolic genius, but sustain it against
that grim spectre of want which they face
nakedly. Let it be understood. England is
a land of plenty; the sophisticated are
tenants of it; these others are, or should be,
the landlords.

• • •

SO, through all the changes of season, and
in all those exercises of skill which make

,up the year's round at Weston Farm, the old
man with the warted nose and the lumbering
great horse preserved a wordless understand-

• • •l!~VI~W
"THE CITY TODAY"
Issued by the New Fabian Research Bureau

and published by the Bureau and Victor
Gollancz, Ltd. Price rs,

IF rf was strange to see the tall, well-kempt
figure of the Colonel who had given his

life in preparation for the defence of his
country, 'in the companionship of the old
man who had given his life to making his
country worth defending. It was even
stranger to reflect that the one had a well-,
provided and dignified old age, whilst the
other was drifting derelict to the barracks of
mock-charity. S_pot, it seems, had invested
his life in enterprises which yield no dividend.
What England, one wonders, is this, which is .
so poor in creature comforts that her Colonels
and her yeomen, who share a common
humanity, may not eng their days in equal
honour? ' ,

The Colonel drove Spot into Portnor in his
car. There was no round of farewells in the.
village when he left it, and the two. old men,
parted with a nod and a "Thank-ee." ,

But in the early morning Spot had already
been to, the stable before the carter was:
about. He lit a hurricane lamp and looked
over Cap'n, peering into the frogs of his feet,'.
running his fingers over the shaggy hocks, .
and slapping. the firm meat. of his round
rump. He turned to the harness on the
wall, looking critically to the .collar and
breeching, and, before he went, polishing the'
brass medallions which made a musical
tinkling on Cap'n's broad chest as. he leant.
to his work. ,

Spot turned out the lamp. There was a
smoky dusk in the stable. The horse slewed
round till the halter block rattled against. the.
manger,. and stared with great brown eyes at.,
the old carter. , '

"Ai right, Cap'n," said Spot.·
Then he went away.

SPEAKING at Hamburg last week, Herr
Hitler is .reported to have said that

National Socialism had set the whole people
.to work to produce, but "consumption was
the decisive factor. We have no gold cover
for our currency," he said, "no foreign
exchange, but behind .the German mark
stands -the German capacity for work, while
some foreign countries are suffocated by gold,
because it is believed there that man can live
on gold instead of on bread-s-a serious self-
decepcion."

If the FUhrer' realises the importance of
consumption and acts on this realisation,
then the rosy promises which first won the
,:mpport of the German people may yet be
fulfilled. If it is intended to make consump-
tion the end for which people work, then
even the vast rearmament programme and a

, preference for "guns instead of butter" as a
temporary measure, can be justified, for his-
tory shows that those who rule through con-
trolof money will stop at nothing to prevent
such, a development. .

Unfortunately, however, signs are not
wanting that in Germany, as in Russia, what
is being evolved is a slave state, in which
abetractionism rules that the State is every-
.thing and the individual nothing. .

, LECTURES and ST~DIES
Courses available at lecture centres or by
correspondence. CALENDAR ANn PRO!iPECTUS,
3d., obtainable from. Headquarters, or from
the Information .Supervisor of the nearest
Oroup. ' All .applications to join Correspon-
dence Course to Miss Bril, Social .Credit .
Secretariat Limited, 163-'"Strand, W.C.,.
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Cannot Be .Flouted.!i
!

;",:_;EMot:R:ACY ~as' ~i~dic.ii:edin Alberta : r:_'-:"-~;';'~;"-":';';;'~"""P ,.on March 21., On that day" in a I, . Spotlight:" .
sweeping victory that hoisted youthful Orvis : '. '. •
A.,Kennedy to the top of the P?ll, democrats I by An Eyewl.tness
of East Edmonton gave their answer to JPrime Minister Mackenzie King and the J.. ""!"' a

'despots of finance.. ,released. If you can shout to the rooftops
.That the election .to fill the Ottawa vacancy and get me freed, then you can shout to the

was of far-reaching consequence was obvious. heavens and get Powell freed."
-The King Government took a personal Of Mr. Kennedy, the M.L.A. said: "He is

iriterest in the struggle, but not even the the only candidate ever elected who asked
combined strength of Ministers Gardiner, the people 'What do you want me to do?' I
IyIacKenzie and Howe could prevail against hope that in future, every candidate will be
the will. of a united people demanding obliged to ask that same question.
results. "East Edmonton has shown the world

Cheering throngs filled the streets of down- what it wants, Thi~ is the most important
town Edmonton as the final figures became victory in the history of democracy," he
known .. In the Palace Garden Hall, head- added, amidst thunderous applause. .
quarters of the Socia] Credit forces, 2,000 Appearance of the newly-elected Member
cheered the announcement of Kennedy'S of Parliament was the signal for another
eleption.. . great burst of cheering.

Cries of "We want Kennedy! We want "This is not my victory," said Mr.
Aberhart l" were chanted for minutes on 'Kennedy. "This is a victory for democracy,
end. Women cried, children cheered,' men not only in East Edmonton, but throughout
danced and shouted themselves hoarse., No the world. I can only thank yon, and those
other celebration since Armistice could who have worked so ardently to make this
approach this for spontaneity and sheer victory complete; I am your man. Tell me

· delighi:. . . what you want, and in Ottawa I shall press
. Climax of the celebration came with the insistently for you." .
dramatic appearance of Joseph Unwin, On the platform in quick succession came

'M.L.A., released from Fort Saskatchewan . Floyd Baker, M.L.A., Social Credit Board,
prison iess than an hour before. News of secretary and campaign manager for Mr.
his release had been broadcast, and as he Kennedy; Guy Patterson, Mr. Kennedy's
entered the hall and was lifted to the plat- official agent; Jan Lakeman, local leader of
form the building shook beneath the impetus the Communist Party, and other energetic
of a mighty shout. For five full minutes the workers. . .
cheering lasted, while Joe waved greetings Arrival of a fleet of cars and trucks brought
and vainly tried to speak. the informal meeting to a close. Supporters
. Mr. Unwin was 'grey with the pallor' of piled into the vehicles and formed into

prison, and his face was unshaven. . marching order, and in a mile-long proces-
. "They have released me tonight," he cried. sion swept through the heart of Edmonton

"But they have left Powell in jail." . .and back to the committee rooms. Hundreds
.. "We w.ant Powell! We want Powell!" kept pace with the marchers along the side-
chanted the crowd. walks, while drums and tin pans, car horns

"You'll get Powell," Mr. Unwin told them. and noise makers of every description added
"Only your insistent demands won me my to the din. . '. . -
freedom. Now it is your job to get him M.L.A.s rode 'on car roofs;" Cabinet

.-'~;-

'C . ALBER,T· ··A· ·"S· ,.... ,), ,,',', .-,' '..
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WEALTH,
UNDERLYING" .the high plains' of

Northern Alberta is a vast wealth of
oil, ' It is' contained in oil-saturated sands
ranging in thickness from a, few feet up to
225 feet. .. .

Mr. S. C. Ells, of the Mines Department
at Ottawa, estimates the amount of oil, in

. these deposits at more than. a hundred
thousand million barrels, but Mr. G. P.
Bowie, of the Bureau of Mines, Washington
(the U.S.A. capital), puts them at
250,000,000,000, or two, and a half times as.
much. Even the smaller estimate is four
times the total known oil reserves of the
world, according to the U.S.A. Geographical
Survey's estimate. ,".,.

Some of the more easily worked deposits
are being exploited by Abasand Oils; Ltd.,
_ofEdmonton, Alberta, whose chairman; Mr.
Max W. ssu. has stated that although the
deposits have been known to white men since
1788, they were until a few years ago 200
miles from the nearest railway.' ,

Now the Abasand Company has installed
on the Horse River Reserve, two miles from
McMurray, a separation plant with. ' a
'capacity of 250 to 400 tons a day.-. It is only
3Yz miles from the terminus of the Northern
Alberta Railway, and is expected very shortly
to be working. . .

It should be noted that these oil-sand
deposit~ are additi?n<l:l to the great we<l:lth6£
crude oil now begmmng to be tapped m the
Turner Valley of Alberta, .

I. rriiillsters and' millers sh~~ed automobiles;
traffic' was disrupted: strangers shook hands
and cheered for democracy.

Huge banners were mounted on trucks.
"Alberta's Answer to Disallowance," "Down
With Dictatorship and : International

,.Finance," "East Edmonton Shows Demo-
cracy the Way," were slogans.

It was the most hilarious parade Edmonton
has witnessed in many years." ,

,. Back in the committee rooms a stack of
· congratulatory telegrams awaited Mr.
,Kennedy. He read them amid cheers. The
:people demanded Aberhart. In a little while
the Premier appeared.

"Good work," he told the people. ,."Weare
! told that we may have the same fight again
· in Stettler or in Calgary. I hope the people
ip. those places will not forget .the splendid

: example you have shown them in. Edmonton
East today."

, .Demands for Powell's release grew louder
Ii at this point. .'

"You know what to do," said the Premier.
"Your. voice is strong .. Demand that he be
released. . The will of the people cannot be
flouted."

Following speeches by many M.L.A.'s,
Glen. L. MacLachlan, Chairman of the Social
Credit Board, told the people that they had

I

: paved the way. for . democra~y thr~u_gh
; Canada, "Mamtoba,. Ontano, British
· Columbia, .Quebec are getting stronger.
Until we are strong enough to crush 'all j-I- ......_----- ......-------

.opposition, Alberta will continue to legislate
•in the interests of the common people,"

Perhaps the greatest highlight of the cele-
· bration was the spectacle of Joe Unwin, hat-
.less, running down Jasper Avenue crying
· "Hurrah, I'm free! Hurrah for democracy!
Hurrah!" .
. And the saddest was the thought of

,another democrat, alone behind prison walls,
;joining us in heart and soul while his body
:wlls held in a convict cell.
, He shall not remain there long. The will
of the people MUST prevail.

·.The Thin Eage"~'~,..,~"~«,.~, .•

Of The Wedge
By G.W.L. Day

'tETTER

• •
BANK HOLIDAYS. ' ,

IN SOUTH AMERICA
IN your issue of .January 28 last you pub-
. lished a short article in which the writer
.commented on the number of bank holidays
which we enjoy out here, ranging from 13 to
:29 a year, according to the particular country.
But that is only half the story. Here in Peru
,cvery staff member must be given 30 days
holiday and every other employee 15 days in
'addition to the bank holidays, about 20 full
days, and full pay goes with the 30 and 15
days! Judging by the leisure standard there
is nothing inferior about us, caramba!,

One of the reasons we are .able to. enjoy so
many holidays is because you have insisted
on supplying us with railways, telephones,
tramways, electricity and a great many more
things, in those happy days (for us) of foreign
'lending. We still enjoy these amenities and
you have shut your doors on the goods with
which we might pay you. At the same time
you keep clamouring for payment! Be
reasonable, caracha, And it would be no
'good your appealing to "Uncle Sam," because
he is our Uncle Sam, not yours. Doesn't he
protect us against all the world with his'
Monroe doctrine?

The ALBERTAN.
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rum issue 0: reduce ~eir pay. by a f~w pence
and they will be up III arms immediately. .

IT .is the same with civilians. Keep them
in economic slavery by withholding

their rightful share in the national wealth,
make them. pay crushing taxes to meet the
interest due to the burglars who have stolen
their financial credit, and they will not utter
a murmur, because they are accustomed to
these conditions of victimisation. But clap
an extra penny on the rates to pay these
same burglars and they will rise in wrath.

It is this psychological fact which makes
it so hard to convince the average man that
he is being cheated on a Napoleonic scale;
The very magnitude of the racket serves as
its own safeguard.

A petty crook, such as the bogus. curate
or the demon undertaker who' is shown up
in certain weeklies that thrive on such
exposures., he can understand and condemn.
But that all of us are bein.g .defrauded to the
extent of hundreds of millions a year, and
exploited for peace and war; and that this
has been ~oing on for centuries; is completely
beyond hIS powers of belief. It is like say-
ing to him that we are all being kept out of
.Fairyland by a black-hearted Government
which has suppressed the fact of its existence ... --------.....;---------------,;;_---.....;------,;_--
and concealed the address.

'TInS being so, the only thing to do is
to prove to various sections of the com-

munity that the Power of Association' acts
with precision in small matters. When this
fact has 'Deen grasped, it will perhaps occur
to people that the same method also gives
results in matters of greater importance,
Finally, let us hope, we shall all understand
that it can be applied on the national scale.

At the moment it is hard for most people
to see anything but the increasing- centralisa-
tion of directive authority. This occurs
automatically ··under the threat of war.
Unless a counter force is applied to. transfer
the direction of policy from the centre to the
circumference, we shall soon become wholly,
instead of only partially, a Fascist State.
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A QUESTION which is in many
'. people's minds and which has
been raised more than once in the
House of Commons is, will there be
conscription in peace time, and if so,
who will be conscripted?

There is no doubt 'at all that the Govern-
ment would like to introduce it, but can
they? Already I have heard armchair
militarists growling that it would be a good
thing to stiffen up some of these young fellers
with military training. .

Who could doubt that if some more good
war scares were worked up by the press, and
all the newspapers began clamouring for the
peace-time training of : the young and

· unmarried, that the old and married would
exclaim, "Quite right! Let the young chaps
go"? Later 'on they could work the same
gag-on another batch not quite so young
as the first; and once again the older ones
would shout "Hear, hear!" So, too, would
thos~ who had already been roped in.

THIS technique of offsetting a large section
· of the .public against a small one is
most certainly the one which will be tried
in. the near future. But why not imme-
diately? Because, in spite of everything,
they are not quite sure they will succeed;
and the reason is that "National Service" is
something we have not yet been broken in
to. .

I can think of no form of slavery, provided
it is not too obviously brutal, to which you
cannot accustom people. When once you
have broken them in to certain fixed condi-
tions of slavery, they will settle down to it
and 'create no trouble at all-provided these

· conditions are strictly observed. But the
moment you overstep 'the mark by one single
inch, they will threaten.to revolt.
.Thus soldiers will submit to the sternest

of military discipline and will risk almost
certain death at the hands of an. enemy they
do 'not even dislike. But cur down their
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INCOME ·TAX AND,HOW INDECISION-THE POISON
IT IS WORKED· .. OF LIFE

I~our humdrum daily life, it wou.ld.aprear
that poverty, fear, cheapness, limitation,

neglect, indifference and irresponsibility are
the order of the, day, while shirkers and
deserters from real and potential plenty
seem to be everywhere; Both .in our. cities
and homes, we meet scores of men and
women afraid to grasp prosperiry, wealth,
advantage, fulness, freedom, opportunity and
security. Is it true that we dare not ask
for the best in life and for the supplying of
all our heeds? Have the people lost their
will power and must it be said that our
boasted Democracy deserves the white
feather?

•INCOME tax was imposed hy Pitt in 179?, Treasury after 'passing strict examinations.
and was repealed in 1799 except for JO Their function IS.to watch the proceedings

,per cent. on incomes above [200. It was of the Commissioners and Assessors on behalf
'wholly repealed in 1802.. of the Board of Inland Revenue, the head-

It was reintroduced in r803, under quarters of which are at Somerset House.
Schedules A to E, at IS. in the [, and was Actually, modern conditions and the increas-
2S. in the [ in 1806. It was discontinued at ,ing complexity of the income tax have neces-

· .the close of the wars with France "which had sitated the transfer of a good deal of .respon·
alone' justified its imposition." But income sibility for supplying figures for assessments
tax (national funds) was revived in 1842 by from the Commissioners to the Inspectors,
Peel at 7d. in the [, and it has been reim- who present their figures to the Commis-
posed each year since then. . sioners, who can approve or not. Thus, i;h

Income tax is an annual tax and has to law, the Commissioners still make assess-
be n;imposed each year by Parliament. ments, though the work of getting out the

The Board of Inland Revenue functions figures is done by the Inspectors and their
by virtue of the Inland Revenue Regulation staffs. .
Act, 1890. .This Act puts the income tax Collectors of Taxes, whose a.pJ?Ointments
under the "care and management" of the used to be made by local Commissioners, are
Inland Revenue Board. Unlike many other BOW appointed by the Board of Inlarid
Government departments this Board rests on Revenue. Their sole function is to collect
a deceutralised basis of administration. The the tax and to account for it to th~
Inc?me. Tax ACts [lace admi~is?,ation Controller-General, whose department is a
mainly m the hands 0 local Commissioners, branch of the Treasury.
an unpaid body chosen from any private The taxpayer has a right, upon receiving a
persons having the necessary qualification; notice of the assessment made ~pon him
i.e., an annual income from real or personal either by the Assessor or by the Additional

. estate, or a combination of both, of £200, Commissioners, to lodge an appeal against
and who are approved by Parliament. the assessment; and the local Commissioners
: Commissioners are. designated (a) Addi- are the body empowered to hear and to deter-
tional ' Commissioners, whose functionjs TO mine' such appeals, to confirm, decrease, or
make Schedule D assessments (profits of increase such assessment. On a point of fact
trades, professions, etc., interest, etc.) and their decision is final; on a point of law their

, (b) 'General Commissioners, who confirm decision is subject to an appeal to the Courts
Schedule D assessments and all other assess- (King's Bench). .

..ments made by their Assessors. A Comrnis- It will be seen that there is a certain OUR whole lives seemed hemmed in by a
sioner may combine the offices of both (a) atmosphere of democracy about the office of. sense of limitation. The arrival of baby
and (b). These local Commissioners appoint Commissioner, but there is to be considered IS a~c~pted by parents as an automatic
their own clerk-usually a solicitor-s-and the fact that the Commissoner is only an restncuon of opportunity for them. Father
Assessors, who are paid by the Board of administrator of Government Acts. Never- cannot continue his course of studies. Mother
Inland Revenue, theless, he does stand between the taxpayer puts all thoughts of a fur coat and a trip

Special Commissioners are a paid body who and the Treas~ry in the capacity of heari,ng horne to- her pa~ent~ out of mind. Holidays
can make certain assessments (Schedule D) appeals of aggne~ed taxpayers, and can exer- and a more satlsf~mg house are no =s=
at the option of the taxpayer. For example, cise .powers of fair playas between the two contemplated .. ThIS IS fear ~nd cowardice.

· if a person does not wish his or her income pame.s.. . . The ne~-bo~n ISa~ asset, and smce the course.
· assessed .locally, he or she .ca,n demand to Periodical attempts. a~e made to abolish of studies, the trams for trav.el, as ~ell as the

be assessed by the Special Commissioners, for the office of Commissioner and that of hou~~s and ~ur c?ats are still available and
which work no fees are due. They' are also Assessor. If t?-is were. do~e the taxpayer. aWaItlng their claimants,. why sh?uld parents
responsible for assessments to surtax. would ?e depnv~d of his nght o~ .appeal to ?e f~arful of demanding their complete
. Assessors are local . men-i-anybody-e- an easily access~ble ?ody of disinterested inheritance? ,

(appointed by the Commissioners) and paid persons. Also, it will be observed, the The answer "0 th ti lies i h, . . ... f . 11 . ' • ese ques ons es In t e
'by the Board of Inland Revenue They pre- eXIstmg organlSatlOn 0 Income tax co ecnon . recognition £ ~1.. t £I' hi h .. . .' .. , . . ld .' h . b d xo. ~1.. ' 0 ure grea con ICt w c IS

· pare lists of persons assessable to income tax COll ,WIt .. ~ea! ea~e., e conve-:re , to, _~~~ ,taking place in, the minds of the peo le We
and all assessr,nents.~~ve to be confirll_l:ed?y ~u~ose of distr~?~t}.Rg the National ~~l~, jke attempting to ser:ve two maste~s .. On
t~e General Gommls810n~:i's.. " '.:, . :. c;n . 'the one hand, deep in our hearts, we-have

/n,speotors of Taxes are appointed by the ." 4·W. a corhmo~ philosophy ~ru:ch is_,furr~a.µle~tal
, . .. 'to the spmt of Christianity and embodied

"GRIM JOKE" OF B · t 1 R t p.. ' in the words of Him Who said, "I come, . rls 0 a e. ayers 'that you might have life and have it more
MINIMUM DIET.. To Get Salted'?·· abundantl(' ·Ontheotherhand,we,meekly

•. . . accept the laws of men and .submit to a
'Ko • Ph ° 0 5 k .THOUSANDS of ratepay~rs ~n B~stol· system of. po~erty, slavery and insecurity.

Ing 5 YSlclan pea 5 appear to be ruled by their paid officials. The' conflict IS between the fundamental
His Mind In a prosPt;ctus. f?r Bristol Corpor~tion belief in abundance, goodness and fulfilment

redeemable stock It IS stated over the, sIgfo\a- and the accept.ance of our man-made econo-
'tures of the Town Clerk an~ the City mic. and soci~ laws. \~e p~y lip-service to
~J~asurer, that ,the a~~unt tohich. may be Christ but pm our faith ill the present
levle~ by Rates 1S unlimited. . .. economic system to provide us with a liveli-
. T?is .should ~e g~d news for the fina~Cl~l hood.· As a .foreign critjc of the British
msutunons which WIll t~e up most of, this people once said to the writer, "You English
new [2,000,000 of stock WIthout cost to th~m- speak of Christ but you think in terms of
selves. But what would the tatepayerl! think cotton." In spite of our ideals, we conceive
if they knew? Why not let them knowr.
They already have a net loan debt of
[22,160>335,and are paying lIS. 6d. in the [,
rates.

*

I

By Gordon Cart~
,

On the face of it, we appear to be cowards,
accepting a second-rate civilisation without
a murmur. Our outlook is limited. We are
scavengers. seeking the cheap, the cut-price
and the mediocre, when nothing but the best
is our birthright.

access to wealth only by means of work,
football pools, speculation; or someone
leaving us money. We worship at the altar
of the economic system each day by spend-
ing the best part of our lives doing useless
and unworthy tasks, hawking round samples
in the hope of a sale or I;>atchingand mend-
ing discard able clothes, instead of revolting
at such degradation. Every time we hoard
our money, choose a cheaper article, and
limit our opportunities, we are lighting
candles at the-shrine of Mammon.

*
We agree to "put uP". with all sorts of

inconveniences. Our mothers use noisy, out-
of-date wringing machines, although so much
modern electrical washing equipment is
available. We allow ourselves to be conveyed
in ugly, dirty, rattling and ancient trolley
trams, when our engineers would. provide us
with the most convenient and comfortable
form of transport imaginable.

THE time has come when we must decide
to give up this comr.romise between

fundamental Christian philosophy and the
laws of man. Ideals and actions must har-
monise. The ideal must be dearly imaged
and ther~ must be no looking back. It has
been said that INDECISION IS THE
POISON OF LIFE, and on this vital matter
there must be no hesitation, no wavering and
no compromise. The whole of our lives,
bO.th in thousht and. action, must revolve on
this fundamental philosophy of abundance.

Fortunately, a seed has been planted and
a new consciousness is springing to life. As
in all creative work, much. has been done
in the darkness, but already there are signs
that a rapidly-increasing uiumber of men
and women are being affected by the positive
outlook of the Social Crediter. and are
beginning to act in accordance with their
true philosophy. Men are being filled with
the sense 01' consciousness that the Ulorld's
abundance is for them and that only. by
access to and use of it can they fulfil. their
destiny. That by joining together in a
united one-pointed demand, they can always
get what they require .

Cradually the revolt against the old
system and the man-made social and econo-
mic laws is coming to a head. The new.birth
is at hand. No longer do men .submit so..
easily and without a murmur Of..'<;9inplaiiit.
'There 'is 'an 'increasing detbhct(oi' the· mis-

,.placed authority in institutions by an
awakening Democracy. At last, we see the
possibility of a Democracy being completely
united on a desired result.

To eTery man who has seen this light,
there remains but one decisive and uncom-
promising course, namely, action in accord-
ance with ~spi~·ations. No longer can t~ere
be any quibbling about -method, for nght

'action alone can ,bring .right results, and the
correctness of our actions will be judged by
the results we achieve. Until then We must
act with complete faith, knowing that we
cannot fail. If there is any deposit to be
made in the Bank of Abundance, it shall be
in the measure of OUrfaith. .

AMON(; the 250 guests at the Children's
. Minimum Council Luncheon at the

, London School of Economics on March '30
. were several Members of Parliament, peers,
scientists, social workers and the King's
physician, Lord Horder.

Lord Horder had fried fish, plum' duff,
bread ,and water. (Can you do this at 5d,?
Economists apparently can.)· He sat next to
Mrs. Yates, wife of an unemployed man, who
admitted that the meal was a luxury to her.
At the end of a week she manages to save
~d., but that is because she buys no sugar,
butter or meat.

Lord Horder is reported to have said :
"qu~te,£rankl~ I am not, enamoured of, this SPEAKING at the annual meeting of Port-
rmmmum busI?ess. MInImUmS are ap~ to . ~te~art Branch of North Derry Unionist. . .
leave ~h:emar&l.Q, dan.gerously narrow. It IS a Association, Rev. Robert' Moor~, M:P" W;EAL TH IS,real. Money IS not weal~
gnm Joke that finds the central body of declared that as a result of theelection wah. , .: a?y more than the figures of London s
~edical opin.ion .c.o.n.cer.Il.ing.itself with par- ~tsconsequent changes, t~ere was a new' spirit .p.QPulauon, 8,000,000, are. the people Of.
mgdown the food of the mass of the people m the Northern Parliament.' There was London. So .when we record that a net
to the 'bone.", Whose joke is it? And on apparent now 'a desire to have the' wishes of PI:O~t. of.. ~1O,QOO,ooowas. made by Inter-
whom? the people consulted; " . national NIckel last year, we. do not mean---.....----------~-----------------------l?1erely. that the activities of that .•greatindustrial concern have resulted 'only in

cnabling those entitled to the profit to
increase their incomes.

That is but an incidental result which, in
reality, has nothing directly to do with the
fact that last year the record quantity of
104,000 ~ons of ?ickel was produced' by the
International NIckel Company.: or about 85
per cent. of the whole world's. production.
This is nearly three times as rit\Ich as the
company produced in 1933.

About 90 per cent. of the nickel produced
comes from the Canadian· Province of
Ontario, .though it is taken to various parts
of the world to be refined. .

Nickel is a very useful metal. More than
half the. total production is combined with
steel to form what is called high-tensile-or

The World~S Increasing Wealth
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Up, Ulster! Nickel

Address .....................................................

very strong=steel, the lise ,of which contri-
butes to the economical building of vehicles,
bridges and other structures. Further, .it
has the property of resisting corrosion.

This kind of alloy steel was used in the
constructon of the great Sydney bridge. It
saved thousands of tons in the two-mile road
and rail bridge connecting two Danish
islands on the main route between Denmark
and Germany, opened last autumn.

In making such a saving 'of metal, other
savings accrue also. There is less labour
'needed, the weights to be lifted are smaller,
transport is less. Also, because nickel-steel
does not rust quickly, it· requires less
painnn'. .

Nickel is used in many other ,ways as well,
all of which tend to save labour. And labour
savinz creates wealth-or it should do so, for
wealth means well-being, the' release of
people from compulsory labour so that they
may turn their energies to those works they
enjoy doing, those works which do them
good and are. therefore beautiful and well
done.

We Will Abolisb Poverty
ELECTOR'S DEMAND
AND UNDERTAKfNG

This is the form/or Parliamentary
electors to sign. It should be' sent to
United Democrats, 163A, Strand,
London, W.e.2. Signatures will be
treated confidentially.

6 So I pledge myself to vote if I caD for •
candidate who win undertake to support
this my policy and to vote consiltendy
againlt a~y party trying to put any other
law making before this

7 If the present Member of Parliament here
won't' undertake this, I will vote to defeat
him and his successors until thiJ my
policy prevaila

I I know th;it there are goods bl plenty IUId
therefore that poverty i. quite UDDecesllBrJ'

1I I want before anything e1ae poverty
.abolished

3 I demand too that monetary or other effec-
tive .claims to such products al we now
destroy or restrict shall be di.uibuted 18
me and every Briton so that we can enjoy
all we want of them

. 4 These distributions must not deprive
owners of their property Dor deerea8e ita
relative value nor increa8e taxes. M prieM

5 In a deniocracy like Great Britain Parlia-
ment exists to make the will of the people
prevail

.............•~ ~ .
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